**FORWARDERS CARGO RECEIPT (FCR)**

**BENEFICIARY**

CLARION SHIPPING SERVICES LLC  
PLACE TOWER 1, OFFICE 1802 AND 1803 DUBAI. ACADEMIC CITY RD - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNITED ARAB EMIRATES  
TEL: 971 4 333 3852

**CONSIGNEE**

BLUEMAX SHIPPING SERVICES PVT. LTD.  
CHENNAI INDIA  
TEL: 4556785445

**NOTIFY ADDRESS**

SAME AS CONSIGNEE

**PORT OF LOADING**

JEJIB ALI

**PORT OF DISCHARGE**

CHENNAI (EX MADRAS)

**PLACE OF DELIVERY**

CHENNAI

**AGENT AT DESTINATION**

FRESA TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED 1  
PLACE TOWER 1, OFFICE 1802 AND 1803 DUBAI. ACADEMIC CITY RD - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNITED ARAB EMIRATES  
TEL: 9597859388 FAX: 9597859389

**VOYAGE NO**

V032

**PLACE OF RECEIPT**

JEJIB ALI, DUBAI

**OCEAN VESSEL**

MAERSK BLUR MOON

**FREIGHT CHARGES**

PREPAID

**NO OF ORIGINAL FCR**

0

**Container Nos. Seal Nos.**

Number and kind of packages; description of goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gross Weight (Kg)</th>
<th>Measurement (CBM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18,000.000 KGS</td>
<td>18.000 CBM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STC:** PRINTING PRESS MATERIALS

**EXPRESS RELEASE**

ALL DESTINATION CHARGES ARE CONSIGNEE’S A/C

**SHIPPING SERVICES LTD.**

473A - SAI SHAHI, 10th STREET, PALLIKARANAI, 
Phone: 91958045664, Fax: 91958045684, Email: sales@fresatechnologies.com Web: http://fresatechnologies.com

**AGENT AT DESTINATION**

FRESA TECHNOLOGIES PRIVATE LIMITED 1  
PLACE TOWER 1, OFFICE 1802 AND 1803 DUBAI. ACADEMIC CITY RD - UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNITED ARAB EMIRATES  
TEL: 9597859388 FAX: 9597859389

**GRAND TOTAL**

**PREPAID**

**COLLECT**

RECEIVED by the Carrier from the shipper in apparent good order and condition (unless otherwise noted herein) the total number or quantity of Containers or packages or units indicated, stated by the shipper to comprise the Goods specified above, for Carriage subject to all the terms hereof (INCLUDING THE TERMS ON THE REVERSE HEREOF AND THE TERMS OF THE CARRIER’S APPLICABLE TARIFF) from the Place of Receipt or the Port of Loading, whichever is applicable. In accepting this Bill of Lading, the merchant expressly accepts and agrees to all its terms and conditions, whether printed, stamped or written, or otherwise incorporated, notwithstanding the non-signing of this bill of lading by the merchant...

IN WITNESS of the contract herein contained the number of originals stated below have been issued, one of which being accomplished the other(s) to be void.

**PLACE AND DATE OF ISSUE:**

DUBAI (DXB) 19-NOV-18

**AS AGENTS FOR THE CARRIER,**

FRESA DEMO COMPANY LTD

*APPLICABLE ONLY WHEN USED AS A COMBINED TRANSPORT FCR*